None of them have asked the Herbert Hoovers to help their
nations in German-dominated Europe. As Jan Masaryk, the Czecho?lovak Foreign Minister, said recently: "From our point of view it
1s much better to get along without material necessities than that
our souls should be destroyed. I am convinced that other peoples
whose territory is occupied by the Germans feel as we do."
Said the American-born Princess Sapieha of the Poles. "I know
they would rather suffer privation now in the hope of again becoming free men and women, than have enough to eat at the price of
ignominous slavery.''
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EMOTION OR REASON?

r'Unoccupied" France is Hitler's Tool:
Industry in "unoccupied" France is allowed to make only what
the Germans need for their war on mankind. In Lyons they are
making parachute silk for German airmen. Elsewhere they are making automobile and tank parts for the Germans; factories are making
German ammunition.
The Germans control the whole border of "unoccupied" France
-the seaports, the airfields. Armored cars, tanks, machine gunsand the swarming Gestapo-have the helpless "unoccupied" territory by the throat.
Because we have always loved France, its culture, art, joy of living,
naturally we feel its suffering through our hearts.
But we must save it through our Reason, our Intelligence.
Today it is Hitler's best tool to create confusion among us- to put
moral pressure on the British to break the blockade, pressure on us
to misunderstand and criticize the necessary British policy.
Hitler's anti-democratic revolution cannot be further appeased.
It must either be beaten, or accepted. There is no middle ground.
We must gain total victory, or suffer total defeat.
Is the Hoover plan humane? We cannot believe so-for it helps
to perpetuate the "New Order" of misery and want. France could
not only feed herself but Belgium, too, if the Invaders would cease
their plundering.
France and all of Europe are not to be saved by "feeding" those
whom the Nazis decide shall eat. But when there is freedom for all,
there shall also be food for all.

What is Wrong with the Hoover Food Plan?

* * *
This is an Appeal to Reason-to Your Reason.
Those who oppose us are appealing to your Emotions.
Theirs is the obvious appeal-but a powerful one.
They speak to you of Humanity-starving humanity-and call us
inhuman.
They say they call to your Heart. We can counter only with a call
to your Intelligence.

The issue is this:
They-the Herbert Hoovers-are campaigning to break the British Blockade, to force shipments of American foodstuffs into "unoccupied" France.
We are fighting against that-because we are fighting against
Hitler and the slavery he represents.
Appealing to your Emotions, they say they want to save the "unoccupied" French from hunger. Appealing to your Reason, we say
we want to save France-all of France-from extinction.

*

*

*

The Nazis would get every ounce of American food shipped into
"unoccupied" France, directly or indirectly.
If they didn't steal it to feed their huge Army or their vast war
machine, they would benefit from its very presence in their vassal
territory.
That is provable Reason, Logic. It is based on the moral-less Nazi
natur~, the bru.tality of. Hitler. The Germans stole1tpe, fo9d Hoov~r
sent mto Belgium dunng the first War. They 'Would -re:peat . theu
thievery in this one-with Nazi refinements.
-

* * *
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IMPORTANCE OF THE BLOCKADE
Why Mtut An Effective Blockade Be Maintained?

across the Atlantic. Residue from the milk would make
1,500 tons of glycerine for plastics from which airplane
parts are made.

It forces the Germans to choose between destroying the economic

life of the conquered countries, or maintaining it at the expense of
their own war effort.
It forces the Germans to supply means of existence to the conquered territories, or admit that the whole Nazi economic order is
a failure.
It forces the Germans to feed their captive peoples (as international custom always has required), thus withdrawing materials and
man-power from their war machine--or to face the unrest and potential revolt of their hungry captives.
The Germans Have Plenty of Food To Do This:
On Dec. 3, 1940, Berlin's radio reported that "the European continental food situation is not considered critical by the Reich's food
experts."
Berlin's own Institute for Business Research reports that 90 per
cent of continental Europe's food requirements, without Russia, are
covered by local- production.
The Nazis' broadcasting station asserted on Sept. 20, 1940, that
"Apart from the fact that Germany is not responsible for the feeding of the occuried territories, Europe cannot be starved. The crop
of 1940-41 wil provide food for the territories occupied by Germany."
The American Food The Nazis Would Steal Would Be Con verted Into War Materials:
Since that food is not needed to feed either the German population or that of the conquered countries, the Germans would have
just that much more surplus to convert.

First a Heart Appeal. Now a Fear Appeal
Just now the Herbert Hoovers are trying a new tactic-a new
Emotion. This is to Frighten us for our own safety.
Their new weapon-Fear-is the French Fleet. The Danger they
strongly intimate is that it will attack the British to force the food
blockade. Then once the British have been vanquished by both the
German and the French sea power-we are next!
They want to fear-blackmail us into trading food for "unoccu_pied" France to save our own hides. They are carrying the Fear
appeal to even more terrifying lengths than the Heart appeal.
Can any "bargain" successfully be carried out with a country
which is under Hitler's heel? Food or no food, he would doublecross us--or see that we were double-crossed.
Food or no food Hitler will do what he wishes with the French
Fleet.
Wilt the Continued Blockade Make the Captive Countries React
A gainst Democracy?
So say the Herbert Hoovers. It is pure nonsense.
In trying to establish her vaunted New Order, Germany is bent
upon showing that she can do what the decadent democracies could
not do.
Can you imagine that, under those circumstances, Germany would
tell her captives and her own people that they are being fed because
the great-hearted British are permitting food to pass through the
blockade-food which Germany cannot produce for them?
No. The German story would be this: America approves the New
Order. Therefore America is helping Germany establish it-and,
thanks to the supremacy of German sea and air power, America is
now able to help!
The worst evil that could befall the captive peoples would be the
realization that America has gone over to the Nazi way of thought
-for that would remove their last hope of freedom.

Ten shiploads of wheat would release 187,000 tons of
potatoes from which the Nazis could make 17,000 tons
of alcohol. This, used in place of gasoline or petrol,
would furnish enough fuel for 500 war-planes to bomb
London nightly for two months.
Ten shiploads of meat could be converted into more
than 6,000 tons of fat, which in tum would make 600
tons of glycerine, a product necessary to the manufacture of many explosives as well as other industrial
materials.
Fifty thousand tons of milk would make enough butter
to replace 2,000 tons of margarine. This would free
enough fat to make 1,850 tons of lubricating oilsenough to enable 50 submarines to make 12 voyages

What Say The Captive Peoples Themselves?
The conquered countries have their official spokesmen. Those who
have both the right and duty to plead their cause are in England.
The King of Norway and his ministers are there-the Queen of
Holland and her ministers-the Ministers of Belgium-and representatives of the Poles, the Czechs and the Free Forces of France
are there.
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